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1. lnlredux:'t~on 
F~:nga~ .'laecase ~-diphenok. Ox ox~doreductase, 
EC L ~0.3.2), ~ike othez b~e copper-comaining ox- 
idase~, comahns aco-operative lwo-~lectron ~ecepto.r 
~], 2]. This, Iogether with kinetic evidence I3] for 
multi:electron steps in the cat~dytic mech~mism, has 
led ~o the suggestion ~4, 5] that the reduction of 
oxygen wi~h this enzym~ havolv,es consecutive two- 
electron ~teps. Such a reaction pmh could provide 
an effic~enX way ~o ovezcome the k~netic ine,ttness of 
oxygen 16, 7]. 
H" ~he proposed hccase rnech~m,5~m i~ cosec1: 
enzyme-bound H202 mus~ be ~brmed as an inter- 
mediate, We here p~esent kinetic and ~pec~zoscopic 
evidence ~oI the existence of an ".mterme~a~te in file 
reaclion o f  reduced ]zcc~se w~lh oxygen. The optical 
and EPR -~pectra .of this new species, re~or.ded by 
slopped-flow and rapid-freeze tech#ques,  are shni- 
]a,~ to those of the H202 c0mple.~ whh Typ= 2 Cu 2+ 
in lhe oxidhed enzyme ~8]. 
A prd~n~ry  account of some of ~th.e optical re- 
sults has been :given a~ a recent conferenc~ I9]. An 
intermediate with similar :ovticat properties has been 
described for cemloplasm~ by Manabe /~]: I ] O]. 
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+3. Remdls 
The reoxidation of laccase, which had been re- 
dt:ced anaerobically with about 2.3 electron equiva- 
lents ofhydroquinone and then mixed with O2-con- 
taining buffer, was followed in a stopped-flow appar- 
atus and~b.v+the rapid-freeze t chnique. The stopped- 
flow results dLsplayed spectraI changes which cannot 
be described in terms of the absorption properties of 
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Some results from rapid-freeze xperiments, car- 
ried out with enzyme reduced to the same extent 
as in the stopped'flow measurements, are shown in 
the reduction of  oxygen will, h0Wev~ r, requi~e;a mu~h: :) 
more detailed cliaracterization of its spectroscopic ~ : 
properties as well as of its kinetics of formation and  
4. D iscuss ion  
It has earlier been proposed (see Introduction and 
[4, 5]) that Incense reduces oxygen in consecutive 
two.electron steps with the formation of bound H20 2 
as an intermediate. To test this hypothesis we have 
here studied the reoxidation of partially reduced lac- 
case. Under the conditions used one would expect 
any intermediate formed to decay slowly, as the addi- 
tional reducing equivalents required to form water 
can only be provided through intermolecular reactions. 
The results indeed o  show the formation of a new 
molecular species with a sufficient life time for a spec- 
tral characterization by the stopped-flow and rapid 
freeze techniques(figs. 1-3) .  It is notable that its op- 
tical and EPR propertie~ are similar to those of the 
complex with Type 2 Cu 2+ formed when H20 2 is 
added to the native enzyme [8]. An intermediate 
with a similar optical spectrum has been described for 
ceruloplasmin [10], so that the tbrmatton of such a 
compound may be a common property of the blue 
oxidases. It may be noted that the observed changes 
hi the EPR spectrum of Type 2 Cu 2+ cannot be re- 
lated to the redox state of  Type 1 Cu 2+, as this is ,al- 
most completely oxidized in the experiment of fig. 3 
wldle In an earlier rapid-freeze xperiment (fig, 2 in 
[ t 2 ] )  there was no change in the low.field line when 
Type t Cu2* • was nearly :fully reduced. 
. The  remltspre~ti:teli.!he~:provide..additional cir- 
cumstantialii~idenCe:::for '~:l~C~ii~:me~hanism pr0, 
posedeadler= [4;:5]:!::'Adeflniteidentifieati0n of the 
new species asm H20 21inte~edlate formedduring 
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